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TO Advertlsers.
An immense extra editionofthe WEEKLY

GAZETTE will be issued from this offroe
Wednesday and Saturday of next week.
The papers will be circulated widelyby the
parties ordering them, and will find their\
way into every city, town and( village of
Western Pennsylvania, Eastern Ohio and
Western Virginia. A limited number
ofspecial advertisementswill be takenfor
the occasion, which must •be furnished be-
fore Tuesday noon, in order to insure puh-
licatiOn.

Daily Prayer Meeting—From 12 Bt. to
12:30o'clock at the Rooms of the Christian
Association, No. 23 Fifth street. -

Jail Improvement—A new water pipe is

being laid in the jails

Cleaned.—Some of the streets in the city
are being cleaned. All of them need it badly
enough.

Arm Broken.—A lad named Martin fell
from a wagon on Liberty street, yesterday
morning, and had his arm brokon.

Uneomfortable.—,The wind, yesterday,
raised the dust e.onsiderablv, and made it
very uncomfortable for pedestrians.

Car dam.—Eight care were, gathered to-
gether yesterday at,the toll gate on Penn

'
- street, a lumber wagon having stalled and

obstructed the track.
' There will be a meeting this evening of
theUnion Republicans of theTwelfth ward,•
(old. Ninth), at the School House, for the
purpose of forming a Grant and Colfax
Utah.

Ituu.Over. —A little girl was slightly in-
jured by.being run over onThursday even-
ing on Pennsylvania • avenue, near Vine
street. She wasabout five years age, and

- butslightly-hurt.
Disorderly.—Eliza. Adams alleges that

-Mary Hoover acted in a- very disorderly
manner in the neighborhood where she re-
sides. Mary was arrested and held for .a
blaming by -Alderman 'Thomas.

Slapped Ells Month.--JohnBerger alleges
that Henry Hempel, a workman living
-near the oarstation in Minersville, slapped
him in the mouth. Alderman Taylor is-
sueda warrant for thearrest of Henry.

The Canoe..... The detention of the trains
on_the- PenusylVania Railroad yesterday
wascaused by a freight train,which jump-
ed the track at -Lewistown, near Harris-
burg.. Noone was hurt and the trainsare
running regularly to-day:.

False Pretence.—W. J. Mullen madein-
formation yesterday against David Gibbs
for obtaining ten dollars from him by false
and fraudulent pretences. The parties re-
side in Sewickley, and a warrant was is-
sued by Alderman Strain.

Street iFight.—Two men got into a fight
on Water street yesterday afternoon about
four o'clock. One of them was knocked
down and kicked in the head by his oppo-
nent, causing it to bleed profusely. We
did not learn the names of either of the
parties. •

-

Hardware Store hobbed.—On Thursday
•evening some thieves entered Godfrey's
hardware store on Ohio street, Allegheny,
and carried off slot of knives and other
swalj articles. The thieves are supposed
to be boys, but thus far no clue to the per-
_petrators him been discovered.

Arrested on. suspicion.—The police on
Thursday evening arrested a somewhat
noted character named John Stuart on sus-
picion of laroeny. When taken ha had a
caraxle in his possession, which Idoked as
it it came from the depot of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad. He was locked up for a
hearing.

vieid.—Elizabeth Brown got into a little
difficulty with Rachel Carsey, yesterday,
which it seems' could only be settled by a
snit between them, and accordingly Eliza-
betirmadeaninformation before Alderman
Lindsay against Rachel for assault and
battery. Rachel was arrested and in de-
fault of 4300 bail committed for a further
bearing.

Threitened to Shoot —Alderman ThoM-.
as yesterday arrested Jessie Allen, on oath
of Elizabeth Allen, for,urety of thepeace.
Elizabeth alleges that Janie used very
abusive language toward her and said
twice that he would shixtt her. - Acoording
to his statement she would be a dead wo-
manin less tlian five Months. He was held
fora hearing.

:Fatal Accident.—Yesterday morning an
Old lady namedRichardson, while attempt,
ing to ascend the hilt back of Temperance-

over an embankment, breaking.
:her.neck and causing instantdeath. Coro-
ner CilaWson held an inquest in the after-
noon, and after an examination of several
witnesses the juryreturned a verdict of ao-
Aidental death.

Drew Bloodi-4bhn Thomas save that he
was standLne in 4.store door on Pennsylva-
nia avenueyesterday, when John Campbell
came up Lucid struck him in the faCe with
his fist with such force as , to draw blood.
Camobelliras intoxicated atthe time. fle
wasArreited. by Alderman Thomas' police
and committed, bat afterwards procured
bailand was released.

The End.—Tbe Republican Conferees of
the Twenty-fourth Congressional district
came to a decision yesterday, and placed
in nominationCaPt. J. B. Donley. ofGreene
county, 81 3 candidate for Congress in that

1 district. Capt. Donley reoeived eightvotes
on the list ballot, after which the nomina-
tion was oinade unanimous. Altogether

-- they- have been in session about twelie
daYa.

Threatened Assault.—Sarah Morgan al-
leges that Thomas Davis came home the
other evening in•an intoxicated condition
and created oonsiderable of a rumpus in
the house. She went in to see what the
disturbance ' was about, whop Thomas
threatened to strike -her, and she is now

c <afraid :that-Thomas will carry the threat
into execution. Alderman Thomas Issued
s warrantfor the arrestof the accused.

Struck Her.—Margaret McNair madein-

formation yesterday against Ctiristopher
Splane for assaultarid battery. • She alleges
that Christopher was playing in an open
ldt.near her house, with some other bort
and that she ordered them away on account

•of the noise thtty made, when Christopher
refuged to go and struck her in the face.

• The accused was arrested and held to bail
. Alderman Thomas.

Abandonment.--Catherine McDonald si-
eges that she was married to John Mo-

Donald in the;month of November, 11367,
and thateume timeago John deserted her.
and took nub's abodewith another female;
alum which he has refbsed to do any-
thingtoward hetsupport. John Is at pre-
sent, living in,Webster ,

sir land Cathe-
' rine on Pennsylvania evtiene. A warrant,
wasIssued.by AldermanStrain for the ar-
rest otthe alleged delinquent. •

t:Train Thrown Off..=—TestertlitY morning

themailtrainon the Alleghenylir alley
road met with an, socideutwhich .41etalneil
it tei'

met e time. ,1$ ebemathat whenabout
• three miles northof Brady's Bend-the lwo-

- mothsstruck acow on thetrack, throwing
• It off against an embankment at the side.

The animal relied hack and fell under the

wheels of the first passenger oar,i, throwing*

• it off, the track and Creating considerable
' excitement =eggthe pasacmgers, No

damage itica done bLicnd tho lujnryrtittls,

Suastr/AV.—A woman named Mary
Stade *as • prostratedwith the heat on
Factory: street yesterday morning. - She
was convoyed to' her residence, in Spring
alloy, and medical assistance called in.
She will probablyrecover.

Central Grant Club.—There will _be .a
meeting of all the 'Presidents ofthe various
Grant Clubs, together with one member
from each organization, throughout the
county,-this evening, at the headquarters
of the Second ward Club, No. 66Smithfield
street. Prompt attendance is earnestly
urged, as the meeting may be regarded as
one of the most important of the cam-
paign.

Lait evening the Republicans of the
Thirteenth ward met and organized a
Grant and Colfax Club. The following gen-
tlemen were chosen officersof the organi-
zation: President, Robert Arthurs ; 'Vice
President, Robert Inder ! Secretary, John
F. Herron ; Assistant Secretary, Thomas
H. Dickson; Treasurer, James M. Hunter.
The meeting was quite enthusiastic and ad-
journed to meet next Monday evening at
seven o'clock at the Minersville School
House. -

The Game To-Day.—The game to-day
between the Cincinnati and Allegheny
clubs promises to bea _very close and in-
teresting one.. The. Cincinnati boys claim
to be the chainpions of the West, and thus
far they seem to merit the title, having
been victorious in every encounter since
starting on their tour. The Allegheny
boys hope to turn the scales today, and as
theyare hard to beaty there will be an ex-
citing contest. We hope that the best club
will wtn.

Examination Concluded.—The Examin-
ing Committee for applicants to the Milita-
ry Acideray at West Point commenced
their labors last Monday and concluded
them yesterday., There are six contestants
folthe appointment, and the examination
was conducted only in the English branch-
es. The Committee, consisting 'of R. B.
Carnahan, Esq., Prof. GeorN. Munro
and President Woods, of the Western Uni-
versity, will make their report on Monday,
after which Gen. Moorhead will make the
appointment,accordingly.

( Alleged False Pretence.--Julitis Weber
yesterday made information before Alder-
man MeMasters against Henry Been for
false pretences. , Weber alleges that Been
sold him the bar fixtures and stock of a sa-
loon in McClure townahio for three hundred
dollars, representing at the time of the sale
that there were • no outstanding debts
against the, establishment, all being clear.
Since that it has been discovered that Been
was in arrears,for !rent, and the landlord
had a judgment against the property sold
to Weber, covering theamount. A warrant
was issued. •

tlead Child Found.
Coroner Clawsoni yesterday afternoon

held an inquest on the body of an infant,
which was found by some boys while
playing In the bar, near Finkbine's saw
mill, on the Allegheny river. 1t seems
that the boys saw a box floating in the riv-
er, which they secured. Upon being
opened it was found to contain the dead
body of an infant wrapped up in some rags.
The body bore no •signs of violence. The
juryreturned a verdict in accordance with
the facts.

The Beuninghoff Robbers
Had a hearing at Franklin yesterday.l
which resulted iii all of them being held
to bail to answer the olairge at the August
term of the Venango oounty Court of Quer-

.

ter Sessions. Weldey was held in the stim
-of $20,000; Shopert, (for further hearing)
510,000; Miller, $5,000; Gerger, 51,000. hearing)$10,000;

singular that the l bail was made so
light, as the evidence is so strong against
the prisoners,and the amount stolen-ap-
proximates alf a million dollars. Ifthese
are the guilty parties they can very readily
make up the 536,000 purse, and with the
large share of spoils remaining depart for
other points where the penitentiary will
not have any terrors for them.

Reception.
Bishop Mullen, the newly consecrated

Catholic Prelate of Erie, was received in
that city on Thursday with much enthusi-
asm. He had a formal reception tendered
him by Erie delegates, who met him at
Girard. Rev. Dr. Coody delivered the ad-
dress of welcome'and the Bishop neatly
responded. The Bishop was escorted to the
Cathedral by a large procession of citizens,
and many of the -houses along the route
were festooned in honor ofthe oocasion.
In concluding its report the Erie Dispiitch
says

"Thus endedone of the most brilliant
ovations ever witnessed in Erie, and the
Bishop must certainly feel that his home
will be made pleasant among hisnew-found
Mends."

'

City Mortality.
Dr. A. (3. Me°endless, Physician to the

Board of Health; reports tho following in-
terments in the city of Pittsburgh from
July 26th to August 2,1868 :

Diseasee—Adults : Dysentery, 2; ITrial-
naia, 1;Diarrhcea, 1; Consumption, 1. Child-
ren : Inanition, 2; Bailer Meningitis, 1;
Cholera Infantani, 4; Disease of Lungs, 2;
Hydrocephalus, 1; Croup, 1; Marasums, 2;
Disease of Bowels,1; Whooping Cough, 1;
Enteritis, 1; Typhoid Fever, 1.

Of the above there were,under oneyear,
13;from one to two, 3; fromten to fifteen, 1;
from twenty to thirty, 1; from thirty tofor

1;from slaty toseventy, 1; from seventy
to eighty, 2.

.... 10 White... .. Tote/ W.
Females..._ 12§Colere4.—

About a Trunk.

Thomas Daffya lumberman, residing in
.

•

Clarion county, relates the following story:
Not - long since he spent a few months in
Pittsburgh, boarding during his stay with .
Mrs. Herwig, on Penn street, in the Ninth
ward. Leaving Pittsburgh on a yisit
home, he found on his return that his
landlady had moved away from the house
formerly occupied by her, taking along
some of his property, consisting ofa trunk
containing clothing and other things;
amounting in value to one hundred and
forty•tive dollars. Upon making inquiry
and search ho discovered the lady in Law-
renceville and asked about the property,
when healleges she denied all knowledire
of it, and refused to talk with him. on the
subject. Under these circumstances, be
consulted Alderman MoMasters and made
an informatiml for larceny as bailee against
the landlady. A warrant was Issued.

Two Chswgeo.
Offieerycbmd, ofAldermanHay's police,

_

,

yesterday, lodged information for assault
andbattery 'and surety of the peace against
Fred. and Doretha Shuly: The officer

states thatrhe hadanexecution against the
property of the defendarts, who keep a

tavern in the Allegheny Diamond. He
went there in company with officei Mc-
Knight to remove the goods, but as soonas
his errand was madeknown he alleges that
the defendantsattacked him savagely, the
ladY knocking iiim'dovfn and the gentle:
man drawing a sabre and threatening to
quarter hips. Butter the interference of
MrlitoSnight,..the..enicer,verily belleve3
tbattbe,tkuaat irodd have been carried in
taexedittion: ' Finding itimpossibkrtoexe.;
cutehisfxlmmisslop he withdrew, followed,
by mi lath:n(4lOn theft, ho ietargedonany'
similar buidneasthe sabrewould bebrought
Into "1110-aeoused were• arrest=
ed and ga4elnahr the hutivof $1,1.00for a
hearing, PIO en the , charge of assault and
battery' 'And 'ffiedoti ' the, igforttiatiOn for
-way 0: the teace. '

=
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QiiEt?if*AE.
A lievrrilouse---The East Outdone—Why

Should Merchants Purchase Abroad
Wben Lower Prices and.Better Goods
are Offered at Home t
Feeling thatPittsburgh would support a

first class wholesale and jobbing queens-
ware establishment, and that the large

trade hitherto diverted infavor of Eastern
merchants might .be retained at home. if
proper stocks were carried, prices offered
and indneementri aflbrded, Messrs. Boyter
& Ogden,twowell-known, enterprising and
capable business gentlemen, have just
opened one of' the most extensive estab-
lishments of that character„to be found in
the 'United States. This house, which has

already advanced to a place of importance
In the trade of the city, is located at No. 23
Wood street, a oint favorable to
the jobbing trade, being near to both
river andrail, and so soon as its merits are
fully laid Delores the public it intuitrejoice
in animmense patronage, derived not only
from an, immediate neighborhood, but
likewise from Western Virginia, Eastern
Ohio, and States contiguous to our own.
The firm have opened with an immense
importation of goods, direct from Europe,
where the, were purchased for cash, gold,
by one of the panthers recently, and from
anexamination yesterday wo were almost
led tobell* that•they proposed supplying
half the tables west of the Alleghenies
with superior queeneware. so extensive is
thestock. Pintwe entered thocollar, whore
orate atter orate, original , packages;
unopened, from Europe, wore' packed op
top of each other and as closely as they
could be stored. These contained thous-
ands on thousands of dollars worth of goods
and are held In reserve fur the opening of
trade. On the next flour, the printaptil sale
and sample room, we were lost amidst a
profusion of goods-embracing everything
known in this line of business, bum the
tiny little toy cup up m the mammoth
bowl and pitcher. Indeed, so oloaely is this
room occupied with stook that we could
hardly thurpassage way betWeen the Outly-

ing groaning with cups and sautioni,undthe
countersand floors covered with miniature
mountains of tableplates of all, tiIYAB, qual-
ities sad descriptions. here also will be
found a splendid variety of fine pressed
and cut glass ware, chandeliers, oil lamps
and superior china ware. These articles
aro made specialties, the principal trade,
however, being in queensware. Op. the
second floor the same great exhibition of
snowy white and colored atone warn greets
the eye, and so on through the third and
fourth stories, even up to the-attic. The
firm have already tilled a warehouse
on Second street, together with their Wood..
street house. with the first instalment
of their primary importation, and have an.
other cargo on board the jCumberland,
now on the ocean. Their facilities for do-
ing business is unequalled and they will
doubtless entirely monopolize a vast share
of trade from this neighborhood and the
west. They have a large force employed,
and r while the interests of the house are
represented by a number of traveling sales-
men, all the departments at home are at-
tended to in the best possible manner. Per-
haps the best advertisement the? firm could
have is the fact that they willduplicate the
prices of all invoices shown of purchases
from eastern importers, and -as a regular
thing will sell atprices mach more reasona-
ble than prevail beyond the Allegheny
mountains., Merchants will take this fact
into consideration, as it will:save them
Many a dollar to bestow their patronage on
Messrs. Boyts & Ogden. In the first place
they can purchase at this house goods at
leas rates than those of eastern cornpet-
Horsy and next they save traveling ex-
penses, hotel -bills. &13., and all
freights by-confining theirpatronage here.
With large capital and sound business
judgment the members of this new busi-
ness house propose to carry on their trade
in such a manner as not only to win confi-
dence, but likeviise to buildup such a trade
in this line of business as will be anitem
of material importance in the (mercantile

statistics of the city. They will deal large-
ly in lamp goods, having an immense and
varied stock on hand, and will offer great,
inducements to patrons of that department.
Dealers abroadand city merchants making
up their orders will consult their interests
by giving this house a call. They will be
fairly astonished at the immensity of the
stock carriedand the very reasonable prices-
prevailing In every department. The gen-
tlemen composing the firm aro praise-
worthy, obliging and honorable,with whom
itis a pleasure to deal, and we bespeak for
them the large trade due their energy and
enterprise. Their house cannot fail to be-.
come the greatpopular trade mart for goods
in this line, as making direct importations,
for whioh they enjoy unusual facilities,
they .can keep the market -supplied con-
stantly with the very,best quality ofgoods,
and moreover will be enabled to sell at

tricesbelow the most reasonable of eastern

The Cattle Question—Meeting of the Al. .
leghedy Butchers.

A meeting of the Allegheny butchers
was held last evening at eight o'clock inthe
Mayor's office, for the purpose of adopting
measures to prpvent any diseased cattle
from being purchased in Allegheny. Jos.
Bellatein occupied the chair, and J. li.
Hazlett acted as Secretary. Therewas quite
a largeattendance orate butchersand a very
free discussion of the subject took placo.
They finally resolved unanimously for the

prlesent to buy no cattle coming from the
I t Liberty stock yards or from Chicago.
A Committee, consisting of James Reed,
Joseph McDonald and (leo. Hartman, was
appointed to Inspect all cattle brought into
the market to-day. Those present pledged
themselves to buy no stock unless it was
recommended by the Committee. The
Committee was also instructed to petition-
Councils for the appointment of a Meat In
specter.

An invitation was extended to the butch-
ers of Pittsburgh to meet with them to-day
atono o'clock in the sameplace, after which
the meeting adJournefi.

Result of a Plc-nlc Bow.
Patrick Marley made inforMation before

Alderman McMaster yesterday against
Alex. Hoak, one of the Mayor's police, for
assault and battery.. Patrick states in sub-
stance that he attended a piernie at McFar-

land'sGrove, on Thursday, and whilethere
a fight occurred between twp boys, which
created a great deal of excitement, butwas
finally stopped. Just about the time it
ceased Hoak came up and inquired what
the matter. was. Patrick made a remark
to the effect that police officers were never
on hand when they were needed, but al-
ways came up when the fuss was 'over.
Nothing was said at thetimeby the officer,
but shortly 'afterwards hecame up to Mar-
ley, who wasstanding by a tree, and asked
him what he meant by the remark. The

' reply was that no offense was intended,
but Soak, it is,alliged, not satisfied with
this explanation, knocked the man down
and kicked him, and would haveotherwise
abused him but that his victim, regaining
his feet, ran off as fast as possible. ,Hoak
was arrestedand give bail ,

for Court.

Academy of Music.- - -

Under the management of Gov. Foster.
whoalways. has been a griat favorite In,

.

.Plttshurgb. the brief season of-pantomime
athe-Academy; of Music has ,been inan•
splclous one. ':very night the audieneein-
°teases. ~The performenceti-Pave bean of
,crate and high- order, and, are Neatly en-•
per 'or to anything of the character we have
-ever-enen In this 'city.' -Thts4Lfternoon a
grand matinee for ladles andfchildren will
be:held, when I,lettiober I4lll', willbe per-
formed for 'the' last time.,. With the. net-

forreande to-night, - Whenla rare good bur
. will bepresented, tile season closes.

. . ,

~
,

....

-.-AWaidlfier4Arreited--A-Large MI
(

. Yesterdsiafternoon, about two o'clock,
two women-entered the' trimming store of
Dennison it Heckert, onFifth street, osten-
sibly to make some purchases. 'While. in
the store one of them was detecied in the
act of stealing a pair of stockings, and
when discovered she immediately offered
to pay for them. The proprietors, suspect-
ing that all was not right, refused to let
them go, and calledin officers .Kelley and
Stewart, who were near at hand, and who
conveyed both women to the lock-up.
As they were being taken through to the
cells Officer Stewart noticed one of them
throw something behind a door. He im-
mediately made search and found apiece of
ribbon about half a boltaltogether, which

as if it was perfectly new. Exam-
ining it closely he discovered the trade-
mark of F. 11. Eaton stamped upon it, and
comparing it with a piece in Mr. Eaton's
store he found it to be exactly the same.
This led to au investigation of the af-
fair, which, resulted tri the unearthing_
of a quantity of stole i goods, and the

prollile breaking lin of a regular
systo of shoplifting. The women gave
their names as Galley and Anderson.
Mrs. Galley resides on .ho corner of West
and Second streets, and Mrs. Anderson on
First street, in the Third warn. At the
house of Mrs. Anderson whore the police
tirat searched, they found a numberof dress
patterns and one silk dress. At Mrs. Gal-
ley's they discovered a large size velvet
cloak, worth about fifty dollars several
silk drama patterns, a roll of fine linen .and
eight fine towels, and a number of other
valinible articles in tio dry goods line.)3The goods wore all rought to the office
where they remain fo identification. The
women have evidently boon some time in

collecti ng thoyhave made a ogular business of lt.the booty, and it is probable that

4Bail was entered h each in the sum of
$5OO for their appea ace for a hearing this
morning.

_

The Cattle Disease--The W ater we Drink:"
t Yesterday Hon. James Blackmer°,
with his usual yro ptitude and care for,
the public interest, companiedby Messrs.
George Fortutte, See etary of the Board of
Health, and his Assi tent, Williams, visi-
ted the East Liberty Stock Yards for the
purpose of ascertaining what effect might
be had on the general health of the
community from the cattle diaease,.
and to discover In what manner the
carcasses were, being disposed of. They
found some of the bone boiling es-
tablishment. whither bad been taken the
carcasses of the animals, in a wretchedly
filthy condition, many of the bodies being
exposed to the sari and tar decomposed,
filling the atmosphere with the most terri-
ble stench imaginable. Nor was this all.
The offal, containing enough poison to
sicken an entire community, was thrown
into a run which leads to the Allegheny
river, and our people have been for
several days past swallowing the juice
of the boiled flesh of diseased cattle.
The order was at once given by the author-
ities to bury the offal in a deep pit with
Bine, and we trust that it will be obeyed, as
it, is no pleasant thing to realize that the
Allegheny river is so largely charged with
sickening poisons. It is .-bad enough to.
have served upon our table health
destroying beef, but careless bone
boilers haye taken due pains that
the water we drinkshall be charged with
frith and poison. It is but prudent to ab-
stain from thewater as Much as possible,
at least until sufficient time has elapsed to
permit the poison with which it must be
now charged to passaway.

_ .

Alleged Outrage--A Strange Affair.
On Thursday evening a young man giv-

ing his nameas G. Gaab stopped a couple
of the night police oa the lino of the Alle-
gheny Valley Railroad and requested their
assistance. He had a rather strange story
to tell, which in substance was as follows: •
He had been taking a walk with a 'young
woman named Lena Jones, and while going
along the Allegheny river bank, near Wil-
kins street, they were attacked by live or
six rowdies, who had been secreted behind
a pile of lumber, and who knocked him
down and used him in a very rough •man-•
ner. In the meantime the young woman
was dragged sway by the rowdies and
-when he recovered notrace of them could
be seen. The police, after making a
thorough search of the neighborhood, and'
failing to discover anything, accompanied
the young man to the boarding house of
MinJones, on Penn street. Gael, went in-
to the house telling the officers to remain
outside. After waiting fur some time, and
finding that Ciaab- apparently Intended to
remain inside, they went away, supposing
the matter to bo all right. Yesterday
morning a rumor was current that the girl
was still missing and that tho young man
wassuffering from the injuries he had re-
ceived, but upon inquiry it was ascertained
that she had returned home. No further
particulars of the affair could be ascertain-
ed, howeVer.

_Wants I. Move.

John Owens, of the First ward, Alleghe-
ny, wants to move from hispresent resi-
dence to another, but in endeavoring to

carry out his wishes In this respect he has
unexpectedly had some difficulty. He had
taken away one load'of his furniture, hal
returned for theremainder, when hefound
the house barred against him and his irate
landlady, Margaret Stewart by name, on
the inside emphatically protesting that he ,
could move no more things until ho paid
upi which- was an indication that John wag

slightly in arrears. Notwithstanding all
ho crould say, the landlady was firm, and
the only recourse seemingly left to him
waslo seek the law's redress, which he ac-
cordingly did.- Margarefwas arrested on
a charge of lareeny as bailee and brought
beforcr Alderman Bailee, whore she gave
bail for a further hearing.

A Good Word.
Alfred Caldwell, City Missionory, ap-

peals to the Christian public of all denomi-
nations•for contributions to the library

which has just been established in Jail
for the useof( the prisoners. A book case
has been provided which at present con-
tains a small but appropriate selection of
books donated by the United States Chris-
tian Commission. Contributions of hooks
or money may beaent to the residenee of
the agent, llev. A. IdcLaqgh lin No. 50Fed-
eral street, Allegheny, or, ifnotified, he
will call ,for them; or to Robert Orr, No. 25

Fifth street, President; or to J. D..Carliale,
Treasurer of the Association, No. 19.Filth
street. The °Meet isaertainly a very praise-
worthy one and we hope to see it encour.
aged by liberalContributions.

Railroad Accident.
John Matra, a brakeman of a, freight

train on the Pennsylvania Railroad, was

badly hurtyesterday at Brinton Staticki by.
being daught between='two' cm: It seems
he was engaged in uncoupling 'soine cars
from a train on ' the 'siding, when- another
train .baoked up against it, Mates being
caught between:thetnitepers, His left hip
was badly brtilsed;siltbough no boneswere
broken. anct-itls feared behas received < se•

rious internal injuries, Tbe JohnstownIse-

-eonitnodattOU .eonvOired oink: to I the city,

Niter° he recetyed medical, attiod tram
-11r. anewakt swards con-
veyed to hte homulat Turtle ()reek Where,
he hasa fatally; -

'`

Mayoralty.

Masanl. Humana: n awyer to--Enany

inquiries,'T will Mate there lagnurner-
eusiy signed. waking Mr, Jamce Rohl) to,be-
came a candidate for Mayor of .thie city,

Which will apOcartn ,due time. ,
rIrIZ2.II OrRi.r.vr.DmaiWar.u.

7:5. -
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The day for hand sewing; ispast. Woman
has beenreen redeemed by the votaries of
Science from the, worstslavery imaginable,
and will never more be forced to waste
away her life in the tedious, dull work of
drawing the thread-filled needle. The age
of sewing mahhines brought the color of

health to thousands of fair cheeks blanch-
ing for the grave, and as many households
have been made happy by the gyred song
of industry sung by the "Singer"—for all
persons have learned of the great excellence
of that machine, the first practical benefit
derived from the promulgation of the gen-
eral,principles of the invention. The Singer
has advanced.steadily in the estimation of
the public till to-day.itoccupies the proud-
est position of them all. It is simple in its
,construction, put together in no intricate
manner, and can hardly get out of order,
and if it does it can be repaired bythe least
skilful in mechanics. It performs its work
in such a manner as towin for it the palm
ofsuperiority, being superior and substan-
tial. It works with rapidity and ease, and
takes inthe east range of work which many

supposebeydnd the poweroftnachinery,aral
is almost noiseless in its motions, requiring
nostrength,skill or endurance tosuccessful-
ly operate it. During 1867 the Company
manufactured 43,053 of their world-famed
Singers, which was ,a much larger number
than theproduct ofanysimilar Company for
the same period. Figures generally tell
truths, and in this ease fully demonstrate
that the public have a just appreciation of
-this marvellous invention of the age, and
in no unmistakeable manner assert their
preference. The workings of the Singer
Machines must be seento be appreciated.
They run light, have most perfect feed, best
extra attachments, and perform more
work without change of needle or thread
or-tension than any other offered to the
public. The General Agents for this city,
Messrs. Straw tit Morton, at their elegant
rooms, corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,
have a splendid stock on hand of the ye,
rious styles of machines, and any of our
readers contemplating making a purchase
in this line should not fail to call and ex-
amine them.( If properly understood and
appreciated, the Singer machine would find
its way into every family in the city.

Street Obstruction.
An engineer of the Pittsburgh, Fort

Wayne and Chicago Railway, was brought
before Mayor Dram yesterday morning
()barged with violating a city -ordinance by
obstructing -Ohio Avenue, in the Second
ward, Allegheny The offence consisted in
allowing his engitle, attached to a train of
cars, to blockup the crossing on the Avenue,

thus preventing travelersfrom passing that
way. The shifting yard of the company
abuts on the Avenue, and it has been the
custom in making upthe trains to use the
crossing, therchy I delaying travelers who
may have to pass that way, very often from
fifteen minutes to half an hour before - the
tracks are sufficiently clear to allow, of
a safe crossing. The officers of the'
company have teen notified of the mat-
ter several times but they say it , had
heretofore been' impossible to prevent
it. They have, however, procured addi-
tional grounds on the north and west side
of the depot, and as soon-as the tracks are
laid it will remove the shifting yard so
that the trouble will be obviated. The ar-
rested party yesterday was fined twenty:.
live dollars, which he paid and was die-
charged. Subsequently, it is stated, he
met the informer against bin,and beat him
severelyr threateniug to put an end to his
life. An information was lodged against
him for assault and battery. gave bail
for a hearing on this second charge, which
will take place this morning.

The appearance of the popular retail
trimming store of W. W. Moorhead, No.
81 Market street, with its large and varied
stock of choitiest goods in the line of irim-
mrngs, notions and embroideries will fill
the eyes of the ladies with wonder and sat-
isfaction. All the prettiest styles are of-
fered at very much reduced prices and the
selection afforded is remarkably tine. For
any and everything in this line our readers
should favor Mr. Moorhead with a call, ;for
they cannot fail to be satisfied.

1234c., Heavy, Kentucky Jeans,
12340.,MuSlins andShlrtings,

25e., Shirting Flannels,
31e., Heavy Grey Planets.
New Shirting Chintzes, Prints, Tickings,

Dark Delaines, Table Linens, cheap.
$1.60, Honey Comb Quilts.
Black Altaical, extra cheap.
New Goods, on the west corner otlfarket

and Fourth streets, No. 69.
GARDNER Aft STEWART.

The diseased beef mania has made every-
body cautions MI to _where they do their
eating and lunch taking. Everybody is
aaehred that at the Continental Dining
Rooms of Roltabeimer, Fifth street, neat
door to the Postoffioe, nothing britthe very
best, freshest and purest of beef is served
to their patrons. A guarantee is given on
this point.

Intelligence ijface.—One of the very best
managed and most fairly conducted gener-
al intelligence offilms, BO neoessary In large
cities, is that of Col. J. D. Eagan, No. 41
Sixth street. He attends carefully to all
business entrusted to him, and those desir-
ing situations will find it to their advan-
tage tofavor the establishment with a call.

No Diseased' Beef is served up atDelta-
heimer's popular Continental Dining
Roams, Fifth street, next door to ;he Post-
cline°. Mr. HOltzheimer attends personal-
ly to his marketing, and knows every
poundof beef which enters his saloon to be
free from taint and disease. Epicureans
will makes note ofthat fact.

The gentlemen .will be pleased to learn
that at W. W. Moorhead's fashionable
trimming store, No. 81 Market street, the
elegant stook of sreneral furnishing goods,
such as dress, sliirts, under gurrcents, col-
lars, cuffs, ties, scarfs, dm. has been-re-
ducedin prices in orderto closeout for new
goods.

Tent Servlces.—There will be religions
services held under the auspioes of the
Young littues'ehristian Association, in the
tent at a quarter past four o'clock to-mor-
row .(Sunday) afternoon, In the Ninth
ward, near the Atlas, works.

• Bates do Bell's, Nn. 21 Fifth street, is the
ladies emporium of fashion. It is to Pitts-
burgh what Stewart's bi to New York. The
qualityof thegoods sold at this establish-
ment are suchas to commend the house to
all purchasers.

Wew, Old and Rare are the books fonrid
at the well known verioxlical and book
store of Col. J. D. Eagan,' , No. 41 Fifth
street. lgowhere elde will scholara. 11rid a
more elegantselection of rare works now
out of print. , , .

,

Goto Holtzbeimees ' famous Continental
Saloon; street, next door to the, Post-
office, fora good meal: at any time.. His
prices are amongat the most reasonnble.

No. 21Fifth straiet to the,place where an
immense liteek;OL-dress moods, and every
variety of dry,goods, is iffered to the pub:.
lieat such reasonable' prices.

-- 4

There is a splendid stock ofDroneco&
just'opened;atBates 19t oßell'ai No. 21 Fifth
street. Call /Indio° them.

=Ell

OM

• We have received Proin W. A. Gildenfen-
ney, 45 Fifthstreet, the ,Ittly riurrihor'ot
the Wootihlnsteißoview. • :

OM
GotUtc and Plain Qhimney Topa;

Pipe and 741e, e 0 D. Pinot-

. .

purchase their groceries at the original,
"Diamond,. Front" ,bause of Mcßride &-

George, No. 164 Federal street,'.l,lleglien3l
Because they can purchase -no where else
to better advantage,having admirable se-
lection in fresh teas, coffees, ,spices and
general groceries, at prices most reason-
able. This house has established and
maintains a highreputation, an'difor whole
sale and retail dealer is just the place to.
purchase. Theirstock is never permitted
to run down nor to grow old end musty.
but is kept large, fesh and Well assorted.'

The best and Original Tonic ofIron, Phos-
phorus and Calisaya, known as Caswell.
Mack de. Co's Ferro Phosphorated Elixir of
Calisaya Bark. The lion restores color to
the blood, the Phosphorus renetvs waste of
the nerve tissue, and the Calisaya gives a
natural healthful tone to the digestive or-
gans, thereby curing dyspepsia in its va-;
rions forms, Wakefulness, General Debility.
and Depression of Spirits. Manufactured
only by Cabwell, Hazard & Co.; INewYork.
Sold by all druggists. 3' . s

TheRed Stocking Club.—The:great match
between the Cincinnati Club and Alleghe-
ny will take place this afternoon at."-3N tr"
m., at Union Park. After the match the
celebrated pedestrian, Mr. Napoleon
Young, willgive an exhibitionof his won.
derful powers.

“Sure, there issomewonderln this hank,
kerctuef,” said Desdemona. Can it be that
she bad a prophetic smell of the "Flor del
Santo," that exquisite perfume for the
handkerchief, manufactured' by C. B-
Woodwerth do Son. Rochester, N. Y, •

New Treatment.--For chriniic diseases of
the eye, ear, hoed, throat; lungs, heart:,
stomach, liver, &c., at Dr. A-beorn's Medical;
and Surgical Rooms, 134 SMithfield street,'
halfa squarefrom thePastoillee.- Nocharge
for consultation. 7 tf

Type Metal Foi Sale.—A.4 quantity at
1,200 to 1,500pounds of Type -Metal for sale
at the office of the Fretheite Freund, by',
Nzsn, B.A.tuut & Co., No. 143 Smithfield,
street.

Asthma.=The New YorIV indePendenl.:
published a letter from Rev. Joe. E. Roy,
setting, forth the wonderful efficiency OL
Jonas Whitcomb's Asthma Remedy.

TrTsw

Likeness of Grant.—Full-eized portrait of
Grant, on colored card board, the beet and,
cheapest likeness to be had, for twenty-five'
cents, at No. Fifth street. daw

Shaving, 'Hair Dressing or Bathing.=
Nobetter place for either than at the finely
furnished apartments of H. 13-Williamson.
No. 190 Federal street, Allegheny. t

The place to get Whiteme, Calcines
Plaster, Hydraulic Cement, ljis at D. R
Ecker's, 167 Fltst street. i •

Builders, Plasterersand Bricklayers sup
pliedatD. R.lkker's, 167First street.

•

Hydraulic Cow Mllker.-See advertise:
ment in anotber column.. • 6t.

DIED•
'EVANS.— On Thursday, Anguat 6th, 1868,

153 i o'clocka. u., OLP/ bit P. EVA tsB. Compaq

1. 'l39th Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, i
the25th yearof.tdaage.

The funeral wUI take place from tae residence d:
his mother, on Oliver street, near Carson street;
Birmingham. at la o'eloek Y• SATURDAY. AUglll%,
Stb.• The friends oftbe fault -Iy, and members of tb,

pariv, are respectfully incited to attend.

UNDERTAKERS.

ALEX. AIfiEN, UNDERTAKEW
No. 166 FOURTH STREET, Pittsburgh, PL.! ,

EINSof all Muds, CRAPES., GLOVES, and er,l
ery description of Funeral Furnishing Goods fit.:
nishod. Rooms open day and night. Hearse SD'
Carriages thrashed.
RimitaarCulfßev; David Kerr, 3

W. Jacobus, D. D., Thomas Ewing, psq., "jaoobl :.
. Miller, Eau,

QUARLES &PEEIILES,__UNDER.;
TAKERS AND LIVERY STABLES, corner

El DUSKY STREET AND CHURCH AVENIIt
Allegheny City, where their. CO) ROOMS ic. 4.
constantly supplied with real and imitation Roe
wood, Mahogany and Wfainut Coffins, at prices w.
lying from *4 to •1011: Bodies prepared for Intel
menu. Hearses and Cartlagea furnished; also.
Kinds ofMourning floodS, if required. Office 45x
at all hours, day and night.

XIOBERT T. RODNEY, UNDER;
TAKER AND EMBALMER, .ho. 45 OM,.

ENT, Allegheny, and No. i3O DIAMOM:
!SQUARE., (by JohnWilson & 8r05.,) keeps Biwa:`.

imitation the best Metal, itcsewood, Walnut al -Rosewood Coffins. Walnut Collins.fru!!
A25 upwards. Rosewood Coffins 120 upward9, :
other Centrist- proportion . Carriagesand Hears
furnishod at low- rates. CrapeGloves, Plate

En graving furnished gratis. Office open—dayht.

IMPORTEIi GOODS.

TOOTH BRUSHES,
NAIL BRUSHES,
HAIR BRUSHES. •

LUBIN'S EXTRACTS,
COUDRAY'S EXTRACTS,
PINAUD'S EXTRACTS,
LOW'S scurs.
OOUDRAY•S SOAPb,
socuvrE HYGIENIQUZB
LUBIN'S SACHETS,
BROWN'S CHLORODYNE,
BRECKNELL'S SKIN SOAP,
MUSTARD, CoLHAN'S. •

FEEDING BOTTL.V3, -

GHENSIOALS, FROM SQUIRIZI,
SQUIRE'S GLYCERINE SOAP,
SARG'SVIENNA SOAP,
WINES AND BRANDIES,

txposTaxi. Dxsacr BY

SZISION JOIINSTON,

orner. Smithfield and Fourth Strea-
am:rrs

GENITINE
SCOTCH PEBBLE.`;

SPECTACLES, •

'

womazerm 10 IMPROVE TEE

FOB SALE BY •

DUNSEATH & HASLETT:

es FIFTH sivsgr.

NEW
SPRING GOODS,

TAIT.IAdapted to s SIBEIT CLAW
INe TRIMS"

JUST or/Imi; AT

HENRY G. maaris,i
Corner ofPennandSt.(*rare]
RIMMING our AT COIBT 1 'd

onus sk-i4cfris orOUR

• giiiiIMIATOPIE or. clam
OLMIB, CLUECOCIMSINBEITINGB,

Chen lemen'sFur God
•AT iO3T; to 1:11ake iOOl2l tvi FALL GOODII

7 H. SMITII. Meircklap*:Tallor..,l
"210.98 Irfir Mr.714

IMICEIII


